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SPIRITUALITY AND MISSION
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If any one of you here thinks you* re a prophet or thatyou are spiritual, you will acknowledge that what I am writina toyou is a command from the Lord". (I Cor. 14:37).
writing to

That's not quite how Paul put it, I know. He was
writing in Corinthian. But he was a missionary with enough
common sense to know that if you want people to listen to you,
you have to speak their language. So here in Princeton, i'll try
to use Princetonese, which is not a bad thing at all, though
inclusive English does get awkward sometimes.

Actually, there is no language that is quite up to
talking about spirituality, which may be one reason the apostles,
and Paul sometimes spoke in tongues. Language divides, it has
divided the human race ever since the Tower of Babel, and it
divides you right here on this campus, and it will divide you in
your first congregations if ^ou get too militant about it. But
spirituality unites. That is one of its marks. "The fruit of
the spirit is love, joy, PEACE... and self-control."

X wonder sometimes, particularly when I'm asked to
speak about spirituality, whether the best way would be not to
talk at all. There's something to be said for "no point
sermons" /—instead of three point sermons. -No- sermon at alp
Because when Christians begin to talk about spirituality, they
begin to lose it. It divides them. Mystics against
intellectuals. Evangelicals against liberals. Charismatics
against Calvinists. Your better self against your self-righteous
self.

The Spirit, the Holy Spirit, and the spirituality that
the Spirit alone can bring es, is too much of a mystery to be
explained by talking. it has to be practiced. "if we live by
the Spirit," said Paul to the Galatians, "walk by the Spirit."
That verse (Gal. 5:25) does not say "talk about spirituality", if
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revealed thatj^mUlion Americans were into Transcendental
Meditation (they^even float) ; another 4 million were involved
in Yoga; and 3 million in mysticism or spiritism; and 1 million
in Eastern Religions, which is spiritually for the academically
sophisticated. More recently New Age spirituality has become
more popular than them all, and has drifted off into the bizarre
and the occult. I has even brought witches in to speak at
Presbyterian seminary chapels. The most frighteneing appearance
of what X consider these wrong kinds of spirituality is an
advertisement in one of our own Presbyterian magazines for what
it called "Reclaiming Christian Spirituality: A Retreat [led by
Chris Glaser of the Gay and Lesbian coalition] for Lesbians and
ay Men, their Families and Friends", i don't want to come downtoo hard onttiem, but I would respectfully call to their

attention the- verse wi6£W&-«egan
, "if anyone thinks he

is. .spiritual, let him acknowledge that what I [Paul] write is acommand from the Lord"
.
^Wt the way^P&l wrote it. But

enough of controversy, and back to "the fruit of the Spirit, uU ' .

love, loy, peace.. and self control", and-be%ter models of
Christ-ian spirituality.

Let me mention some missionary models that have helpedme to form my own ideas about spirituality: my father, and a
Korean pastor Dr. Han Kyung-chik, and Amy Carmichael, and Mother
Theresa, and Betsey Stockton, born a black slave right here in
Princeton, who became the first unmarried single-woman ever sent
overseas as a Protestant missionary from North America. [I
probably won't have time to speak of all of them]

Why do I think of my father as spiritual. "I'm not
quite sure myself, was it because he was so disciplined about
family prayers and keeping the Sabbath holy? Well, yes and no.
That is at least part of it, and it wasn't always the part I
liked best, was it because so many people, Koreans and foreign
missionaries alike, seemed to respect his judgment about
Christian life and mission? Or was it because though he was not
always right, he was always honest?_ Ml
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And Dr. Han Kyung-Chik. Why do I call him spiritual?
Is it because he founded the largest Presbyterian church in the
world? no, of course not. I have discovered that making a
church big can sometimes make its pastor quite unspiritual. As I
look back at it, there were three reasons why I think of him as
spiritual. (1) He didn't seem to care about money, and lived
more simply that I did. (2) Instead of trying to make his church
bigger and bigger, as it grew he kept urging some of his best
people to leave the congregation and start new churches. And

( 3 )I never heard him preach a sermon thkat didn't leave me thinking
more about Christ than about the spirituality of Dr. Han.

But now I am in trouble. By thinking of only two
people in mission who have shaped my thinking about spirituality
my father and Han Kyung-Chik, I don't even have time for Amy
Carmichael and Betsey Stockton, and I have confused the issue by
suggesting six different, and not equally important components of
spirituality. Look at them:

1. A disciplined devotional life.

3.

‘

Honesty?
190 judgment that commands respect.

4. A simple, unostentatious life-style

That doesn't make a three-point sermon, for one thing,and for another thing, it is always well to check your own
personal role models, against the greatest of all examples, ourLord and Saviour Jesus Christ, and it might be well also to
review youra role models in the light of that most convenient of
a Biblical check-lists on spirituality, the verse about "the
fruits of the spirit'' which are, need I remind you?: LOVE, JOY,
peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness
and SELF-CONTROL.'' (Galatians 5: 25). (LJP PKG FGS: that's the
way I used to remember them. I wish practicing them was just as
easy!).

Now if 15 points is too much for a Princeton seminary
lecture, perhaps I can make this more coherent by recommending
three books on spirituality. I've already mentioned First
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Corinthians. The Bible is always first. But let me add two more
in the field of spirituality according to our Reformed tradition.

One was written three hundred years ago in 1667, and it hasnever become out of date. The eighth president of PrincetonUniversity, Ashbel Green, who was also one of the founders ofPrinceton Seminary, republished it for his students in the 1820sXLWaS und°ubtedly the kind of spirituality that BetseyStockton was brought up on. And it has just been reprinted aoain
)" 1 " 47: Strife of God in the Sou! of L n by Henr? Scougal

5

(Westminster Press). Scougal's definition of spirituality isbecoming obedient to a life-giving power [the Holy Spirit] which
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?re recent, by a South African DutchReformed missionary, David Bosch. It is titled A Spirituality ofthe Road (Scottdale PA: Herald Press, 1979). Bosch^says fbr^example using metaphors from Lesslie Newbigin, that neither thePilgrim s Progress" model, nor the "Jonah" of spirituality in
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thelitv
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e i ationship with and dependence upon God, andthe deepening of [our relationship to God] should lead toincreasing involvement in the world". (pp. 12 f )

Most missionaries, though, never quite find the two
models mutually supportive. Most of us either get too busy
trying to improve ourselves spiritually by ourselves, thereby
neglecting the world outside us; or, on the other hand, we get
too busy trying to improve the world by ourselves, and thereby
neglect the cultivation of our relationship to God and the gifts
and power of the Holy Spirit.

Dr. Bosch reminded me of a questionnaire our
Presbyterian mission board sent out to its missionaries on
furlough a few years ago. Answering questionnaires from
headquarters is one of the few genuine missionary sacrifices I
have been required to make. This one asked which of a list of
nine different parts of our missionary life gave us the most
difficulty . Here are the nine parts:
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ess 111 one ' s own personal devotional life.

2 . Finding friends close enough to really relax with.
. acmg times of doubt about our missionary calling.4. Times of severe anxiety.

"

5. Periods of depression.
6. Alcohol.
7. Sexual temptation.
8. Theological doubts or ambiguities.
9 ‘ F6
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As you might have guessed, thke single most difficuilt part of
our mission life by an overwhelming majority turned out to be the
first: progress in our personal devotional life, our greatest
problems were spiritual: dependence upon God, the presence or
absence of the Holy Spirit, oura spiritual relationships with
fellow missionaries and with our brothers and sisters in the
national churches. Just like those quarreling, unruly,
charismatic saints Paul had left behind in Corinth.

If that is so. if missionaries can't find an adequate,
consistent, genuinely spiritual Christian life in their ministry,
why ask me to talk to you about spirituality. I'm a failure
myself.

Well, I've got good news for you. Let's begin, like
typical Presbyterians, with Calvin, although we all know we
should really begin with the Bible. But Calvin first, since this
is a Princeton lecture. And to the surpise of some
Presbyterians, Calvin began with conversion. He didn't talk
about it much. Calvinists never do. All he says about it is
simply, "God by a sudden conversion, subdued my mind and made it
teachable . I like that. It's in the introduction of Calvin's
Commentary on the Psa^s. I like it particularly in a school
setting like this. God begins by tellng us to be teachable, not
spiritual. And given our normal human recalcitrance, that
requires conversion. I won't expound further on "the dangers of
an unconverted ministry". That's been covered pretty well by an
old Pnncetonian, one of the Tennants for whom Tennant Hall is
named, and it's a prickly subject, both then and now.

Suffice it it to say that it is useless to pursue the
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Well, i have good news for you. Let's begin like typical
Presbyterians with Calvin, when we should, as we all know, begin
with the Bible. But Calvin first, since this is a lecture, not a
Bible study.

Calvin began with his own conversion, about which like
any Calvinist, he didn't talk much. All he says about it is
simply, "£bd by a sudden conversion, subdued my mind and made it
teachajjle. " That's in his Commentary on the (the
introduction). I won't expound further here in a seminary on 'the
dghgers of an unconverted ministry", but it is useless to pursue

.Jihey subject of Christian spirituality any further if we bypass
conversion. Suffice it to say it is not "joining the church".
The catechism calls it an "embracing of Christ", not a quick
shaking of hands, hello and good-bye. It is, according to Calvin,
the "secret energizing" by the Spirit that "restores", "maintains"

’

and "perfects" our life in Christ (Comm, on John, 4:11). it is
God's work, not ours, but in the careful balance which is our
Presbyterian heritage, the human factor plays a part.

Calvin, surrounded as he was by the towering peaks of the
French and Swiss Alps, speaks of it in terms of climbing higher.
Climb higher", says Calvin. But how? If anyone should have known

the complete impossibility of climbing higher by ourselves, Calvin
Sh°Ul
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shaken by spasms" of ^er.”" (A^-M.^midt .^CaTvi
There were days when he could barely climb up the steps tol hishigh pulpit. But he said, "Climb higher".

How can we? Certainly not ; simply by wanting to, or bywishing it. Above all we won't do it by "affirming" each other
by saying "I'm ok; you're ok". We don't need spirituality; that'ssheer pietism. Do we just lie back and float? Not in Reformed
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' and Pray— There is nothingand startling ab out being told to read the Bible, and attendcommunion, and pray. We're so used to hearing that we don't reallypay too much aattention to any of them any more. But that is inlarge parta, what Presbyterians mean by "climbing higher"spiritually in the Christian life.
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spilt. Even Bible study, if it remains a solitary pursuit,
uncheckedkkkkk anhd unconfirmed by the whole fellowship of
believers can end in disaster. The Rev. Moon Sun-Myun was once a
Presbyterian, and can quote the Bible copiously, but he has
separated himself from communion and the right administration of
the sacraments.

The third means of grace is prayer.

the few moments left, is to share a few spiritual secrets from
John- Calvin and from the Christians of Korea.
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century. He was a controversial figure, and ended up being deposed
by the General Assembly for his v.ews on the relation between the
Bible and the Westminster Confession of Faith (though today he is
recognised as an important Scottish theologian of the 19th
century). What few people have bothered to find out is what his
basic concern was. His writing, like his preaching, was
complicated. What drew people to him was h.s pastor's heart Hesaw a congregation that lacked assurance; they were not sure, deepdown whether they could be certain that God was on their side
that he loved them in particular. McUod Campbell wanted them
to come to the 'full assurance of faith’, but a faith which would begrounded on God's own heart of love, and not on their own
xperienoa Re Saw this kind of spiritual experience as a common

held Trt
S ’

n0‘ tHe PrivUege °f the few
’ a"d therefore

eld out Christ as the Saviour and friend of all
This is a live issue today. Often the believer who claims to knowGod, and to be sure of his love, is criticised for being 'smug- orrrogant though, ironically, the preacher of warm evangelical

,s more ukeiy to be auacked * the wp*he liberal than by the conservative!

Another characteristic of Christian spirituality is morality
oliness is not the same as goodness, but the Bible links the two-
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kn°W G°d trUly With°Ut Sharing his concerns
honesty and just.ce (Micah 6:8). And conversely, the person whose
. .

6 C°meS t0 the light
-
that ^e source of his goodness maybe truly visible' (John 3:21, author’s paraphrase). That suggests adynamic; snapshot views of goodness, or of spiritual

tsleading; what matters is the direction and progress of lifen Paganism of old, spirituality and morality did not go together

‘” "P*bk »f •'»"*>*— kindness

falHm th

6

7 Charismatie and the extreme New Ager may

I ;"7
hea ‘th 3nd Wealth ' err°r: insisting that their ways bound to work, and leaving anyone for whom it does not work to
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fall by the wayside.

So which brand of spirituality is the one to adopt? ‘We jump from
picture to picture, and cannot follow the living curve which is

breathlessly the same’, wrote a poet precursor of the New Age.
There is wisdom in that, as there is in many strange places. No
doubt all the different types of Christian spirituality have stressed
one good thing, and neglected others. We have a wonderful
‘spiritual larder’ from which to draw (Matthew 13:52).

Temperament clearly plays a part in preferences: other things
being equal, the introvert will take more easily to the traditional
quiet time’, the extrovert to the prayer meeting; some can meditate
easily without images and objects, others find it a help to see and
touch; in my view it is unfortunate when this is immediately seen
as a question of idolatry. One useful insight is to begin by
encouraging the type of spiritual practice congenial to
temperament... but to recognise that later on, dramatic spiritual
growth may come when you try something not naturally congenial.

All this is not to say that we should live as ‘menu-driven spiritual
computers

. At heart, the Christian is a human being in whom God
has taken up residence. The personal relationship with God,
through Christ, is fundamental to Christian spirituality. That is

why a great saint once said, ‘Hold fast to Christ, and for the rest
be totally uncommitted’ (Herbert Butterfield).

Our age has driven a wedge between doctrine and experience,
between ‘academics’ and ordinary people, between ‘serious’ and
tabloid journalism, between ideas and images and so on. A true
spirituality is holistic. It demonstrates doctrine as lived-in
theology. Christian spirituality grows out of three great doctrines:
Creation. Creation Spirituality alone tends to paganism

, with
gods and demons locked up in the good and bad things of life. A
sunset may be beautiful—indeed its beauty is a gift from God to
pagan and Christian alike—but without the Word it cannot offer
more than a taste of beauty, it cannot lead us to the Beautiful One
himself.

But a healthy spiritual life must take the world seriously as the
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gift of God, as the intended theatre of his glory. The gospel is about
new creation, not escape from being human
Redemption. Redemption Spirituality alone tends to

Pharisaism, preoccupied with churchy things and blind to God’s
wider purposes in the world. It stresses the cross, but redemptionmay be limited to the rescue of individuals, not the whole creation
It has the Word, but the Word domesticated instead of let loose in
the world to speak in unexpected places.
But without redemption there is no good news. Sin is real andwe can never outgrow a humble and adoring wonder that 'God so

loved the world that he gave his only Son, that whoever believes
should not perish, but have eternal life’ (John 316)
Consummation. End-Time Spirituality doesn't really exist on

Its own-but I mean the kind of spiritual life which lives only ,n
the and feeds on wild prophecies and spiritual experiencew ,ch are just an escape from reality. It twists both the Word and
the world into fantasy.

somelh

h0U

f :

V
° ?

COgniSe itS flaWS m°re easily> also may havesomething to teach us. End-Time Spirituality takes dreams and
visions seriously, at its best it sits loose to Western materialism,

Let ;:r rat chr,st,an h °pe °f of ch„st.
day of Christ s return keep company with you’, wrote Johnounyan in prison.

Spirituahty is more than doctrine, but without sound doctrine itWill be merely human zeal, and flag under the stresses of life
Spirituality is tested by, and grows out of, desolation as well as

thata h°

n
' T'

Rutherf0rd knew this. He once complained

his lifL-vrtT °h

de

H ^ SP,ntUal tlde Seemed t0 So out further in

Hudson T I

6 6 UnderstandinS to be discouraged.

he i th

’ P ‘0neer mlSS1 °nary t0 China
’ °nce commented thathe saw the greatest answers to prayer when he prayed with hisheart feeling like wood’. Spirituality is certainly more than a feelgood factor. Indeed, seeing that it is a form of wisdom (for the Jewsa very practical idea, as in the book of Proverbs), we aTecommanded to get wisdom’ (Proverbs 4:5).
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But we can only buy it with God’s currency, faith. It is significant
that Paul says ‘Christ Jesus has become for us wisdom from God’
(1 Corinthians 1:30). Warm experience of God, or consolation is
great to receive as a gift. But it is not up for grabs. Indeed, the
great apostle Paul was given 'a thorn in the flesh’ precisely to keep
his experience within bounds (2 Corinthians 12:7)! We live and
grow in Christ by faith, not by sight: ‘we fix our eyes on what is
unseen’ (2 Corinthians 4:18). As the Psalmist wrote of his
experience of seeking God:

I wait for the Lord with longing:

I put my hope in his word (Psalm 135:6).
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A short reading list (of different view points)

John Baillie, Diary of Private Prayer Oxford, Oxford University
Press 1980 J

F. L. Battles, The Piety ofJohn Calvin Grand Rapids, Baker Book
House 1978

A Bloom, Living Prayer London, Darton, Longman & Todd 1966
Ian Bradley, The Celtic Way London, Darton, Longman & Todd
1 993

Ian Cowie, Across the Spectrum: Spiritual Seekers Today
Edinburgh, Handsel 1993

Richard Foster, Celebration ofDiscipline London, Hodder 1989 and
his later book Prayer London, Hodder 1992
David Gillett, Trust and Obey: Explorations in Evangelical
spirituality London, Darton, Longman & Todd 1993
James M. Gordon, Evangelical Spirituality: From the Wesleys to
John Stott London, SPCK 1991
Walter Hollenweger, The Pentecostals London, SCM Press 1972
Kenneth Leech, Soul Fnend London, Darton, Longman & Todd
reprinted 1994

Richard Lovelace, The Dynamics of Spiritual Life Exeter
Paternoster 1979

Ti^dd 'l99
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W6n ^^ °ftke Hean L°nd0n
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M. Scott Peck, The Road Less Travelled New York, Arrow Books
1979 & reprints. His latest book, A World Waiting To Be Born is
also relevant.

’

J. Raitt & J. Meyendorff (eds), High Middles Ages and Reformation
vo Z ln Christian Spirituality London, SCM Press 1989
Robson & Lonsdale (eds), Can Spirituality Be Taught? Association
of Centres of Adult Theological Education
Samuel Rutherford, Utters Edinburgh, The Banner of Truth Trust

Issues of The Way
, a journal of contemporary Christian Spirituality

published by Heythrop College, 11 Cavendish Street, London.
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